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Georgia in the context of EU Research and Innovation

- Partner country in the European Neighborhood Policy
- Eastern Partnership Member
- 2016: Associated to Horizon2020
- 2021: Fully associated member to Horizon Europe
- 2021: Fully associated member to Horizon Europe
Georgia in the context of EU Research and Innovation

2021: Horizon Europe National Office establishment

2022: Science Management School establishment

2021-2022: Science Management School establishment
EOSC and FAIR data development in Georgia

Since 2012: Digital Humanities practice in Georgia
Since 2012: National Science Library’s activities
OPENSCIENCE.GE (integrated in EOSC)
Since 2014: Activities of Institute for Scientific and Technical Information – TECHINFORMI
EOSC Future Open Call grant holder
Since 2020: Activities of GRENA
G CLOUD.GE
Advanced Computing for EOSC
National Initiatives for Open Science in Europe
Since 2021: Activities of Ivane Beritashvili Experimental Biomedicine Center
Electroencephalography sample study https://eeghub.ge/
Since 2021:

- 2022-2030 Unified National Strategy of Education and Science of Georgia meets the EOSC ambition on providing a federated and open multidisciplinary environment.

The activities determined in the Action Plan:

- Implementation of financial levers to improve scientific bibliometric data of Georgian researchers;
- Creation of an open database of Georgian scientists to implement an "open science" policy;
- Facilitating the development of innovation ecosystem hubs that provide services relevant to regional needs and capacities;
- Integrating the national research digital platform into European networks;
- Elaborating a legal basis for the creation of a technology transfer support center.
EOSC and FAIR data development initiative by the Ministry of Education and Science of Georgia

Since 2021:

- SRNSF programme: Supporting the development of Open Science
  
  FAIR data base of research data created in XXI c.

- Commitment of Georgia to the ERA Forum for the action N1 (OS)

- Open Science National Strategy development (in process)

- Trainings and workshops on OS / EOSC policies

- EOSC AMBASSADORS’ National Platform

- National Tripartite Event – Open Science Forum
Georgian Open Science Cloud (GeOSC) development scheme

- MoES
- GeOSC
- NA

Stakeholders:
- Wider society
  - Research Institutions
  - Universities
  - Business Sector
  - Public sector

National Tripartite Governance Model
To be continued with
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